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MR. E, R. WOOD ,h® Hou,e “«'Wile. Limited,

of ,he Ko»'sl Naval He- ! ... . the public warned against subscribing to the aecurl-
tbe only information regarding the diaaslei [ Dlr*ct°r Barcelona Traction. Light end Power Com- ties. Despite this warning, the House of Browne 

"that contained In a message from Lerwick to tbv : ®*ny' wbloh h*» successfully neootint.d sums new continues to advertise their bonds, 
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The Journal of
therefore, feels that It owes n duty to 

I the Publl p to repeat that warning and emphasize ' 
! more strong*, than

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
TI1E WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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18 on the east of Ul" island of Mainland. Beeide» j Ch,ca80' ,n- Al>ril 18.— Chicago Pneumatic Tool The Financial Time» of thl. city, which pose» us n 
the Naval Reserve station, there is Fort Charlotte, °°' “°Ck waa *,ronK' «Un* at Mis, up 4 points, guardian of the financial welfare of the public hoe 
which dates back to Cromwell, and I, i„ the north of ! Th" move accompanied by a report that plans are opened Ita columns to the House of Browne. They 
the town. I under way for the absorption of (he company by the publish He advertising In connection

j Bethlehem Steel Corporation. J Issue.
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The sinking of 

questions of international 
the case of the Frye.

vUh the bond
give a prominent place to the views of Mr.Italy’s Final Steps.

Officials are uncommunicative, but Browne, andI Final steps arc being taken by hah for her 
j trance into the war. Signor Gllotti. formerly Italian 
Premier, who has opposed intervention. Is quoted by 
the Milan correspondent of the Dally Mail as declor. 
ing lo .Intimate friends. "War Is Inevitable."

An order has been published 
cers dull the metal of their scabbards, 
parts of their uniforms, 
en on the eve of

it is known
en" I ,hat Chan. M. Schwab has been a large etockholder in 

I the Tool Company for many years.

on a previous occasion endorsed In a
measure the proposition. Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

RatesThe Journal of Commerce challenges the Financial 
Times and the House of Browne 
claim that this In

ss says It learns that the 
em vvhich the Government 
monopoly on beer, 
says the 
Government.

to make good the 
a financially sound proposition. 

According to the advertisement of the 
Browne the $85v,Oov eight per cent, bond Issue 1 please 
note that the House of Browne lias created 8 per 
cent, bonds) in required for the following 
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ur per cnt. interest, 
e brewed."

House ofthat all army offi- 
and all metal 

This is a step usually tak-
We Recommend 
For Investment

Dominion Power & Trans
mission Co.

purposes: 
a commercial en-| Mr. Ourdou T. Finch, who has been associated 

with the firm of Wood. Gundy A Co. ever since it 
i was formed ten years ago. has been taken into part- 
j nership. Mr. P'inch is regarded as 

informed of the younger bond men in ,ne city of 
Toronto, and his admission to membership in the 
firm Will strengthen the organization.

The muncipal council of Rome has taken measures 
houses when mo- :

terprise—THEto care for school children In hired 
bilization turns schools 
and for the employment of 
the men instructors

BROWNE STORES, LIMIT
ED. 26c. 60c and $1.00 Store—which will sell 
merchandise of all kinds at those prices, and oc-

over to the use of the 1
of the best- >1women teachers when 

are called to the colors.
officer in the French 
» on Saturday by 

killing his wife at Cum- 
se she persisted in follow- 
»e near him. Previous to 
en issued by the mnuary 
ers and soldiers from 

the campaign. It 
1 that Captain Herail be- 
through worry over the 

i refusal to obey this law

cupy the building at the corner of Mountain and 
.St. Catherine Streets—the best location and 
suitable building for the purpose in the City of 
Montreal.

Fives due 1832.a court- Price to yield 5|ç„rangements also were discussed for the employment 
of women on street cars, and in other branches of 

n labor, to replace men called to service. Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power 
Company

F. Hopklnson Smith, the well-known American nr- ' 
tlst and author, whose death has just occurred, was 1 
seventy-seven years of age.

As plain Frank H. Smith he worked in an iron !

To meet the balance of sale -m properties 
to be held in trust us security for the Bond
holders.

Another Raid of Vengeance.
On the western front. German attacks 

Meuse and the Moselle have been
He was born at Haiti- jbetween l he 

repulsed. A Ger-
v|

The Journal of Commerce takes Issue with the 
foundry, later he became editor of »n engineering ! vlewa expressed by Mr. Flts-James E. Browne, and 
paper and from that commenced his career as author declares that he shows poor business Judgment in slat - '

ling that "this is th*- best location and
Offices To Let Fives due 1853. Price to yield about

man dirigible dropped seven bombs 
fulling near the civilian 

I a school, 
guished.

"?i Nancy, one 
hospital, ami another near Sfttd jot Special Circular

1Fires started by the bombs 
The German official

and artist.were ext. 1- most suitable
building for the purpose in the city of Montreal." 
We claim that ii

statement declaresSt. Sacrament Street Nesbitt, Thomson & Co.this raid was in revenge for th*» raid by French [ 
! aviators on Mulheim, which the Germans

IS the worst location in the city for 
The building is located

Mr. .1, M. Dent, the well-known English publisher, 
declare to js now visiting in Toronto. Mr. Dent announces that 

The Germans also several books by Canadian writers will be published j nt Montreal's shopping district, where only
I U,e r,uirge lh*' f:'v cathe‘ -:lH °r -v"otrc Dame by his firm during the next 1. w months. Among th. I hieheal r,8B« *«>'«* *xist.
, in Par,.- and Troyw. and s„"i, bulldmg, in Par,. : list of authors are Peter MeArthur. S. T. Wood, and ',0D ,,r »«• 
ar the Louvre and othei

: Carpathians
whose separate columns

- river valley toward the
- still about twenty miles 
e weather is rapidly im-
infanlry is able to besin 
Uszok River toward Vzi- 
asiderahle market towns. 
)-mile front. Uszok-Mezo- 
ead sections of five main 
of narrow-gauge branch 
red for the movement of

such a store. the out - -LIMITED
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222 St. James Street,
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1 be outside the zone of operation.

for a store catering 
trade which Mr. Browne in after

a mile i 
to the cheaper IA well-lighted suite of 1 general and 4 

private offices, occupying a floor Belt Telephone Bid*. 
HAMILTON

museums, and the Hotel des ! Dr. Davidson. 
1 lie installation

IThe firm of J. M. Dent & Sons is one 
"f of the best known publishing houses in Great Britain

We again repeat ’ 
of Mr. I

space
of 1,500 square feet. Vault also included. 
Could be rented for one to three years.

: Invalides, ha\ :• been used for that this shows poor Judgment on the part 
Browne, and if all his mows in connection with this 1 

a par with tne pretensions |
whose death liaj: [ rnati*' in ,hl'’ •< »» un additional reason for Hie

public to beware of having 
j proposition.

searchlights, wireless 
other military equipment.

apparatus, machine guns » id 1 They have a branch office in Toronto.
store enterprise

RUSSIAN SEE MUSES 
VIST mil IN BUDI-PESTH

For rent and other particulars, ap-
piy-

Renewed Activity in East.
Russians in the Carpathians 

Lhe southern slope of the main

Air. John Travers Lewis. K.< ' 
just occurred in Ottawa, whs 
the Bar in that. city. The late Mr Lewis was born

anything to do with his"f the leaders ofare moving torwa u 
rest, have made 

progress toward Uzsok I‘ass. and it is predicted that 
the Austro-Gerrnan forces will soon be forced to 
tire generally on the entire from.

The second purpose fur which the money i* requit - |
He was educated at Bishop’s College, I ed if1 ",u meet the balance of sale on properties. ' The 

Lennox ville, at Trinity College School. Port Hope. |J,jurnal ot Commerce undeiBtands thui there is j 
opposing and a, Trinity University, Toronto He was called j abt,ul >200.000 to be paid out on the Ogilvy Build- •‘etrogind, April 13. Analyzing the situation In 

to the Bar in 1882 and practised his profession in ot - "hJrh would leave but JU.O.OOO to purchase me : lhe ( arpa,h,Rn"- ,h® military expert of the "BourM
tawa. Mr. Lewis not only took a leading part j„ j chandise. provide fixtures and pay for lhe cost j Gazette »nld to-day: The Russians are continuing
legal matters in the Capital, but was also one of tin j operation-a sum totally inadequate to meet the re- | the<r marrh lo lh,‘ Hungarinn Plains, creating vast
leaders In religious movements having t-, «lo with the ; fiuirements. alarm at Buda-Pesth and Vienna. The danger of the
Church of England. | In a statement made by Mi. Browne and given dUnl monarchv ,I0H reached an acute stage. The

j great prominence in the last issue of the Financial I "f ,h* n#JXf frw dnvF possibly will have an
Mi-. H. S. Ross, K.C.. Is recelxmg congratulations Times, Mr. Browne has Hie following to say: normous effect on the whole future Austrian cam.

, to-day on having obtained his forty-third birthday. ^ this bond issue were to be the means of
sending lour ! He was born in North Sydney and educated there disposing of the Ogilvy property, we would have A,l9tr,an a,t(,mpt to drive n

and at Acadia. Dalhoueie and Cornell Universities, issued the bonds of The Browne Ktores Limited l, ^U"”,an troop* advancing In Hungary and Gall-
called to the Nova Scotian Bat in 1897. but «nd not The House of Browne Limited and out ° ^ faM*d ,iL"1glnR f,om lhe larRe

-he whole thing under „,e name of Thi Browne P °ner” RU"fl,"n

St«jies Limited, but being desirous of retaining 
this valuable property, it lias been transferred in

In Brockvillle in 1867, his father being the Archbishop 
of Ontario.
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Thediers under a « ms at home 
iasonable distance of the 
dit ionary force of 7.0.000 

according to informa- 
gave to the Commons on 

■nt which evoked enthu-

armies in Northern Poland 
activity.

displaying renewed

A The German forces which reached an far 
11s Gssowctz. when the Russians were driven Back 
from East Prussia, have >-enew< I the bombannient 
of the forts at Ossowelz with 8 inch howitzers. The j 
answering fire of the Russian artillery has st-rioudv ■ 
damaged

:

MAIN 8090 of the enemy's siege batteries. In
atter.vii - 1I course of the renewed fighting the Germans 

j ed !.. damage the Russian positions •
! Arc rafts floating down stream

re chiefly responsible for 
1 liquor legislation, have 
ives in dealing with the 
follows :

wedge between

■ TO MPENMTE OWNERS 
OF lERIMII VESSEL SUNK

were sunk nefore they «lid any damage. He number of
Sir John Wants More Shells........................ II per cent.

............................31 per cent.
.......................... 17. per cent.

.................. .. 10 per rent.
a few weeks ago quoted 

I tax on spirits and beer 
igainst spirits.

a few years ago moved to Montreal. Mr. Ross is
The desperate situation is recognized by the1 Field-Marrha! Sir John French has issued a 

I men1 dwelling on the nerd of 

of ammunition.

state- somewhat of a radical, holding pronounced views on 
unbroken su; ply , Woman Suffrage, Single Tax. Temper a nee and other who is gathering troops from the Vistula. Narew. 

Nidn. South Germany and the Italian frontier."I want m pound the enemy," he 
wrote, "and go on pounding them regardless of e.x-

reforms.
Journals, especially In matters relating to 
cial and company law. 
and in politics a Liberal.

He is also a frequent contributor to law Ito The House of Browne Limited, and the 
bonds issued are to pay off the balance ofI Berlin, April 13.—Germany will make full com- 1 , „

P*Matlon for the », . T, | penses, regardless of the number of shells Itor tne sinking of the American Barque '_ . , .
William p FrVp hv ... Rausr h-v doing so I am saving the lives of

r rje, by the German auxiliary cruiser ,Q . ,—
fPrto* Eitel Friedrich. ' * men-

Announcement to this effect was *mulc by the, 
l-orddeuteeha Allgemeinc Zeitung. which states that 

*n if ,fle German prize court declares the whole J 
ttrjo of the Frye contraband. Germany will make 
nancial reparation in view of the treaty existing 

■ *een 1 Russia and America which stipulates that
contraband

eotnmer- 
In religion he Is a Baptist, chase price over and above the first mortgage of 

$200.000.

ALLIES ARE RECIPROCATING.
London. April 13 Russia Is to draw upon Great 

Britain and France to the extent of >230.000.000, 
nation sharing one-half, for war funds.

In return Russia

held In Baris by the Finance Ministers 
lies.

-. br
ou r gai-

The more ammunition the less danger to "With regard to the valuation of these1 proper-
men in making advances. I know thit whenng to unofficial reports, 

dies forts from the Gulf 
*ing done to prevent the 
s, for it is believed that 
8timed until the land

Mr. Ernest Thompson Seton, who is authority fur 
j lime comes for the great move we can break through , Die statement that 1.100,000 troops have crossed the 
! the Germans."

ties—the Ogilvy property stands the 
>540,000.

owners over 
The city valuation was $427,800. but will supply the equivalent in 

This Is one of the results of theEnglish Channel in the past six weeks. Is a well 
: known artist, author and lecturer.
. South Shields, England, in 1860. but educated in Tor- j 

lie lived for many years in the more tin-

conference 
of the Al-

we appealed to them to reduce it this 
account of the times, and after much delibera
tion it was reduced to $385.7,00.

"The St. Catherine street east

He was born In
PLANNING DEFENCE

Washington, 1). C.. April 15. 
arrived from Boston today, 
with Comptroller Williams. Attorney-General Gre
gory and Asst. Attorney-General Warren to map out 
the defence of the treasury ami discuss the compt-

The Russian Minister, commenting upon the 
ment, says "It is an excellent 
earned, for while Russia has

arrangement for all con- 
enormous resources, she 

our allies, on the 
I other hand, have more capital than supplie»,"

property con
sists of 20.000 feet of ground, with a theatre and 
buildings thereon. The city valuation of this 
pert y is $82.000.

Attorney Brandels 
He at. once conferred settled parts of Canada, where he acquired 

knowledge of bird and animal life, which has since . 
made him famous.

hiscannot be seized unless paid for.
*R MAP.
s in the Carolina? and 
38 to 64.
red rains in Iowa. II* 

. 54.

is in need of immediate capital andHis nature stories, such ns 
"Wild Animals I Have Known," and others of a

BALKAN STATES MAY ENTER WAR.
I trfr* . ^°r*t' April 18.— Henry Wood, correspondent ..
ft- Pre*8' — - cab,, «rum i ™ mlT' °' 'r"*“'arK1” °"

"The conservative estimate of the holdings of 
the Standard Realties' property is $1,750,000. The ! 
buildings of this company Include the

similar character are regarded as classics.
j la81 years Mr, Seton has made his home in the 
1 United States.

iFRENCH CAPTURE GERMAN TRENCH.
Paris. April 18.—The official

■properties
on St. Catherine street occupied by J. Palmer and 
Sons, F. E. Phelan. North Eastern Lunch Co.,

Major .1. A. Murray, who has been for forty-five 1 Berliner Gramophone Co., Lamontagne, Ltd., 
years associated with the firm of W. A. Murray ! Dutch Tea Rooms, Gordon, photographer: La- 
Company and the Murray-Kay Company, has sever ' fayette. ladies’ wear, and the north-west corner
ed Ills connection and has become associated with j of St. James and St. Francois Xavier streets ’’ 1 between the Meuse and Moselle the day
the Equitable Life Assurance Company as their ape 1 The reader will note that Mr. Browne expresses ,at!vaIy ca,m* Our troops have reached
cial repreear.tallve In Toronto, He was born In To ■ himself as being very desirous of retaining this valu- polr ts wlre entaoglements constructed «or the en-
ronlt, In 18,14, and «ûucat.4 ir. that ally, For year/ j able property. This hardly 111» in with the frantlt ™y'* dc,en”' Betwoen th" N»rth Sea and the Alene

• he was vlc»-pre»ident of tile W. A. Murray Company | and repeated efforts he has made during the past artlI1'ry «"Sagement» proceeded."
; and for the last few year, a director ot :.lurray-Kay ;
Limited, He woe formerly president of the Toronto 
Carpei. Company, Major Murray had considerable 
military service in the Queen s Own Rifles. He Is 

Berlin, April 13. — (By wireless.) — The General consistent advocate of technical education and 
Staffs report follows

scattered showers communique says:
"To the east of Berry au Bac we captured 

man trench. In Argonne there

I Ty fire middle 
I **aln be Plunged 

th*n four :
I Sfr^ ^0m some leading political authorities 

Ittly reece' Bulgaria and Roumanla, as well as 

- conflict 01081 Inevitably b» drawn Into the
\ "w.,,. continues much longer."

gsisr1 certituae tney
:ihian t*le ^uaelans In the present Carpa-

g tlng may set the ball rolling.

of May all the Balkan States may 
into war for the third time in less 

years. This 16 the information I have ob-
wh8 mine warfare and 

fighting with bomb throwers and grenades

BOMBARDED TURKS.
Paris, April 13.—French battleship St. Louis horn - 

ln barded an Important Turkish encampment near Gaza, 
Palestine, on Monday, the French Minister of Mnr-

ANDREWS, N.B.
he prospects of large 
3 is good. The Algon 
ind in the construction 
en introduced. St. An- 
yard golf course, the 

îe finest in North Am-

on both

at several
! Ine announced.

GERMANS REPULSED 11 
mS SE GENERAL STIFF

declare that nil four 
enter on the side of the Allies.

(Continued on Page 6.)
ITALY HELPS BRITISH BLOCKADE.

Paris. April 13.—War correspondents are leaving 
I for ItA,y ln the »>«lief that fighting will begin there 
I at the end of April.
j No Italian ships are allowed to pass through the 

Suez Canal or Gibraltar Strait unless their manifests 
are stamped by British consuls certifying that their

Mr. (J. L, MeCrae is chairman of the Educational - cargoes are not consigned to or from Germany,
of Maleery on the MaiceryMarcheville front and Commiuee ef the Y, M, C, A., which Is Just con-j Washington, D.C.. April 18.—That President Wilson Th,s ,s du* the fact that Italy agreed to this
south of Hartmannswellerkopf. They were every eluding » succeesful year’s work. It la not generally | has been offered the co-operation of Pope Benedict ! p,an to helP the British blockade.

known «hat there are several hundred boys and young in an effort to restore peace in Europe was Indicated i — -------------------
The French report that they have thrown 15V men studying in night classes at the Y, M. C, A. j by the chief executive in his talks with callers, 

bombs

III HOTE Meat : WILSON OFFERED HELP OF
POPE II PEACE EFFORTS

ACTIVITIES pursued ! oBY FRENCH,

,be Woevre
'‘«twee

II—Maintaining) their offensive in 
_ r®**°n« French troops at several points i
n the Meuse

has done much to encourage sheep-hilslng In Can
French troops made attacks on Monday near Berr> ada.■tment Rates: W|fe and Moselle rivers have reached

tecording C'1langIements defending Geramn positions | 
of eetlvttv ° Bn ofrtclal communique. Resumption 
french havi°n the A1*ne river 18 al*o reported, the 
Berry a„ Dn* ^Ptured a German trench east of

C , “ BlC- B«'«en

^ *uTl‘Z,orct’hlve

’he Au Bac and between the Meuse and Moselle near 
Malcerv. east of Verdun, near Marcheville, southeastDinner, $1.50

te.
redding Receptions, 
Recitals, Solicited 
ï 12 p.m. 
grated Orchestra.

where repulsed.
the North Sea and Aisne 

been engaged In 
they have devoted their efforts

arfare the Argonne.

CANADIANS ARE INGENIOUS.

London, England. April 8.— The Canadian troop# 
at the front have discovered a novel use for lacroeee 
sticks, namely, throwing hand grenades Into the 
German trenches. They are able in this way to 
throw them farther, more accurately and with les# , 
risk than otherwise, Over five hundred sticks 
have been purchased to try out the scheme.

The j^-
ihe station and foundry at Bruges. In rea A dozen or fifteen subjects are taught, including such

Hty 9 bombs fell in the eastern section of the town matters as bookkeeping, shorthand, accountancy,
! mechanical drawing, French, arithmetic, etc., etc. Mr. 

German aviators in reply dropped numerous bombs , MeCrae is an Ontario boy who is making good in 
on Poperhinghe. Hasebrouck and Cassel which are ; Canada's commercial metropolis.

offer did not come formally but the president declin
ed to go into details as to how it was made to 
him. He would not discuss peace prospects at pre-and two near Bruges without doing any damage,

ITS.

«uePicioue of Bulgaria.
ÎUtM. °r>l ll'— Germany ha* failed
«at „»V " P0W,0n 01 th« k-an -he
'»ei«i *’ *eTOMIn» t« a Petit Parisien Sofia
-"«y ' Whlch *ay" “ !» believed that Oer-
,lr««dy h»« ». Attitude, and euepect» she

* d,cld*» te loin th. Alll„,

He said, however, that without desiring to 
discountenance the work of peace delegates now sit
ting at the Hague, the meeting had no official 
tion from any government and its work would be 
entirely advisory.

His father, the 
Rev. Dr. MeCrae, is a Presbyterian minister at Lon-MAT IN EES

ONES DAY A
ONTREAL

to pay to 
agreed to ve-

occupied by the English,
Northeast of Suippes the enemy again hurled pro- ! don.

SATURDAf
Leslie was educated at Collingwood and en

tered business life in that burg. At present he isJectiles, developing asphyxiating gas.
In Priestwald there has been day and night fight- Montreal representative of Marsh Brothers. As his

name suggests, he is Scotch, Presbyterian, and a
FATHER’’ BETHLEHEM STEEL AT 163.

New York, April 18.—Bethlehem Steel sold at 16^ 
up 29 points, and 154 is now asked.

a ss Ing. The Germans are slowly gaining ground.
On the eastern front the situation is unchanged

British revenue for fiscal year Just ended increased 
$142,500,000. k 1War expenditures are 11,767,500,000™Grit.

k St
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INCORPORATED 1632

■■The--

Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up ................... $6,500,000

Raeerve Fund ........................12,000,000

Tetal Assets over 90,000,000

I
Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 

and towns; throughout the islands of New

foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business trans

acted. <:
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